DHG Hosts 23rd Annual Government Contracting Conference

-- Commanding Success: Taking Charge of Change --


The event began with a keynote address by Alan Chvotkin, Esq., Executive Vice President and Counsel of the Professional Services Council, who discussed the state of the government contracting industry. Throughout the day, breakout sessions separated by tracks for accounting, compliance and growth were led by expert panels and addressed issues that industry leaders have expressed are important to the long-term success of their companies.

“Driving value to our clients in an industry inundated by disruption and change presents a unique opportunity for our team to create a forum for discussion. This year we focused the conference around impacts contractors face in accounting, compliance and growth. We were very pleased with the positive feedback from our attendees and the high quality of contracting industry presenters who participated,” said Bill Walter, Managing Director DHG’s Government Contract Advisory practice.

Conference highlights included a keynote presentation by the DCAA’s Martha McKune and a legal update presented by Arnold & Porter’s Paul Pompeo. Conference attendees, speakers and sponsors
from around the metro area and across the country gathered for a networking reception following the conference. An attached agenda lists all presenters and topics.

**About DHG Government Contract Advisory Practice**
Our Government Contract Advisory Practice is active in government contracting trade associations, keeps up to date with the effects of policies on the local and national levels and provides proactive advice to our clients. In addition, we actively monitor the Federal Acquisition Regulation and Cost Accounting Standards Board agendas, new guidance and interpretations, as well as changes generated by the Small Business Administration (SBA).

**About Dixon Hughes Goodman**
With more than 2,000 people in 13 states, DHG ranks among the nation’s top 20 public accounting firms. Offering comprehensive assurance, tax and advisory services, the firm focuses on major industry lines and serves clients in all 50 states as well as internationally. Visit [www.dhgllp.com](http://www.dhgllp.com) for additional information.
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